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As technology continues to evolve with new applications that impact where 

and how people work - organizations are faced with the challenge of integrat-

ing their employees into this constant state of technological change.

At Mayline® we understand the impact this can have in the workplace.  Our 

Technology Furniture solutions are specifically designed to provide the opti-

mal configuration to efficiently connect people, equipment, and technology.

From robust modular benching, desking and storage systems, to collaborative 

workstations and racking systems, our Technology Furniture can grow with 

you – adapting to new technologies and supporting your valuable techni-

cal assets and employees. Our Technology Furniture is made in the USA and 

backed by our Limited Lifetime Warranty.



T A I L O R - M A D E  F O R  T E C H N O L O G Y .
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  TechWorks® benches support up to 1,000 lbs. with a welded support foot and leveler, and are height-adjustable from 26”-38” at
  installation.  Worksurface laminate options include TFL, HPL (900+ choices), ESD, Butcher Block or Stainless Steel.
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Not just for the back room anymore.

TechWorks® is moving out of the traditional back room with even more flexibility for modern tech-intensive office 

environments.  Employees will appreciate the durable modular desking and benching system of TechWorks with open 

frames to promote team interaction, vertical storage options to maximize usable workspace, and a host of standard 

options for greater safety and technology integration.

Its flexible design offers the perfect ergonomic work space while enhancing workflow efficiencies. Our extensive corpo-

rate color program and hundreds of laminate choices allow TechWorks to blend seamlessly into any environment, even 

appealing to a more industrial aesthetic.

T E C H W O R K S®

Two TechWorks rectangular benches connected side-to-side with a shared peninsula table, all with Butcher Block laminate worksurfaces and Textured 
Black painted frames. Organizer frames, shelves, overhead storage cabinets, Mobile Box/File freestanding pedestals with cushions, tack board, and 
keyboard tray.  Gist™ chairs in Fuse Pristine fabric.
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TechWorks® Training Room. Combine Desking with TechWorks Storage Centers (in Blue Agave 
laminate) and Benching in Tangerine laminate and White painted base/frames; 6005AG Tech Stools, 
and Thesis™ chairs.

TechWorks® Desking. A single station shown in Thermally Fused laminate top in Kiwi with white 
painted base and Thesis™ chair in Insight Wasabi fabric.

TechWorks® Benching Systems. Shown with Tangerine laminate/White edging surfaces, and White 
painted base/frames. Accessories include whiteboard, peg board,  shelving and part bin panels; and 
6005AG Tech Stools.
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Upgraded furniture for upgraded technology.

T E C H W O R K S®

TechWorks system includes three rectangular benches in Pewter Brush laminate worksurfaces with black edge, and Textured Black paint on base/frames.  
Two benches are static, back-to-back with a shared organizer frame.  One bench is mobile (on casters).  Accessories include overhead storage cabinet, 
shelves, part bin panels, peg board, wire cable basket, power strip and overhead light.

From single diagnostic stations to team-oriented engineering spaces, TechWorks delivers exceptional durability and 

load-bearing capabilities. With its heavy-duty 14-gauge steel legs and organizer frames, along with multiple surface and 

storage options, TechWorks can be configured in any number of ways to meet different tasks while connecting people 

with technology.

Use in long runs with or without organizer frames, share with back-to-back benches, or in pod-type setups with corner 

units and shared frames. Components can be adjusted vertically and laterally for easy reconfiguration.
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TechWorks® Corner Units.  Includes corner organizer frames in Warm White paint with shelves and 
fabric tack panels.  Corner worksurfaces are in Mahogany HPL laminate with black edge.  Rectangle 
bench (in center) has keyboard tray and Mobile Box/File pedestal in Black.  6005AG Tech Stools.

Benches can be installed from seated (26”) up to 
standing (38”) height, and support up to 1,000 
lbs.

Storage options install and reconfigure in 1" 
increments above worksurfaces.

Organizer Frames offer both horizontally and  
vertically integrated cable management. 

Optional baskets keep cables off the floor to 
maximize safety and reduce clutter.

Complementary Design Service. 
Simply provide your space and hardware requirements and we will 
deliver a 3D CAD drawing with a complete Bill of Materials.  Contact 
spaceplanning@mayline.com or call 800-822-8037.
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T E C H W O R K S®

High tech.  Low hassle.

TechWorks benching system in Blue Medium painted frames with Designer White HPL laminate worksurface with Black edge, and with organizer frames 
and shelves. Storage Center (in middle) has six locking drawers and matching laminate top. 6005AG Tech Stools.

Smart options such as electro-static discharge (ESD) worksurface, grounding accessories, and easily accessible power 

with integrated cable management make TechWorks ideal for hi-tech work environments. Additional standard compo-

nents include locking storage, fixed and/or tilting shelves, task lighting, bin storage, power strips, pegboards, fabric/tack 

panels and whiteboards.  Air, gas, and vacuum disconnect fixtures can be positioned on service bars. Optional Chemical 

Resistant laminate is also available for lab/medical settings. Below surface storage can be integrated within a TechWorks 

benching run, as an endcap storage center or stand-alone unit.
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Work Station. Includes organizer frames, overhead storage cabinets, shelves, whiteboard and tack 
panel. Shown with Designer White HPL laminate with Black edge and Blue Medium painted frame. 
Gist™ chair in Syntax Turquoise fabric.

Mobile TechWorks® Table. Supports up to 1,000 lbs. and mobile on (4) 3” casters (2 locking). Shown 
with Designer White HPL laminate and Blue Medium painted base.

TechWorks® Storage Center (as shown) with Designer White HPL laminate and Blue 
Medium paint, with six locking drawers.
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